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a b s t r a c t
The prevalence and genetic diversity of hepatitis C virus (HCV) and human pegivirus (HPgV) in many
regions of sub-Saharan Africa is poorly characterized, including in the Democratic Republic of Congo –
the largest country in the region and one of the most populous. To address this situation we conducted
a molecular epidemiological survey of HCV and HPgV (previously named GB Virus C or hepatitis G virus)
in samples collected in 2007 from 299 males from the DRC, whose ages ranged from 21 to 71 years old.
Samples were tested for the presence of HCV antibodies by ELISA and reactive samples were subsequently tested for HCV RNA using RT-PCR in which both the HCV Core and NS5B genome regions were
ampliﬁed. Remaining samples were tested for HPgV RNA and the HPgV NS3 genome region of positive
samples was ampliﬁed. For HCV, 13.7% of the samples were seropositive (41/299) but only 3.7% were
viremic (11/299). HPgV RNA was found in 12.7% (33/259) of samples. HCV viremia was strongly associated with age; the percentage of samples that contained detectable HCV RNA was 0.5% in those younger
than 50 and 13% in those older than 50. Our study represents the ﬁrst systematic survey of HCV genetic
diversity in the DRC. HCV sequences obtained belonged to diverse lineages of genotype 4, including subtypes 4c, 4k, 4l and 4r, plus one unclassiﬁed lineage that may constitute a new subtype. These data suggest that HCV in the DRC exhibits an age ‘cohort effect’, as has been recently reported in neighbouring
countries, and are consistent with the hypothesis that HCV transmission rates were higher in the midtwentieth century, possibly as a result of parenteral, iatrogenic, or other unidentiﬁed factors. Different
HCV subtypes were associated with individuals of different ages, implying that HCV infection in the
DRC may have arisen through multiple separate HCV epidemics with different causes.
Ó 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Hepatitis C virus (HCV) is a globally-distributed human pathogen, present in approximately 130–170 million people worldwide,
and an estimated 3–4 million people are thought to be infected
with HCV each year (Shepard et al., 2005). The introduction of
screening strategies for HCV following its discovery in 1989 (Choo
et al., 1989) has greatly reduced the transmission of the virus
⇑ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: oliver.pybus@zoo.ox.ac.uk (O.G. Pybus).
1567-1348/$ - see front matter Ó 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.meegid.2013.01.021

through blood transfusion and blood products, and the main transmission route of HCV in developed countries is now the use of contaminated needles by injecting drug users (Pondé, 2011). In
developing countries, non-sterile injections and other unsafe medical interventions are thought to contribute to continuing HCV incidence (Kane et al., 1999).
The HCV genome exhibits considerable sequence heterogeneity
and is classiﬁed using phylogenetic methods into six conﬁrmed
genotypes, each of which is further subdivided into numerous subtypes (Simmonds, 2004). A seventh provisional genotype was isolated in Canada in 2007 from an individual originally from the
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Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC; Murphy et al., 2007a,b). Some
regions, such as sub-Saharan Africa and South-East Asia, harbor
unusually diverse HCV strains, likely reﬂecting the long-term endemic transmission of HCV in these locations (Simmonds, 2004; Pybus et al., 2007). For example, highly-diverse lineages of HCV
genotypes 1 and 2 are present in West Africa (Jeannel et al.,
1998; Candotti et al., 2003; Markov et al., 2009). Further east,
HCV genotypes 1 and 4 are commonly found in central African
countries such as Cameroon, Gabon and the Central African Republic (CAR), and strains of HCV genotype 4 are also found in Egypt and
the Middle East (Ray et al., 2000; Pybus et al., 2003; Shepard et al.,
2005; Njouom et al., 2009). Overall, considerable sequence diversity of HCV genotypes 1, 2 and 4 in sub-Saharan Africa has been observed, and it is likely these strains have been present there for at
least several centuries (Smith et al., 1997; Pybus et al., 2001; Pybus
et al., 2007; Ndjomou et al., 2003).
Previous studies have reported high HCV seroprevalence in
many central and West African countries and the WHO estimates
that the region contains 18.8% of HCV infections worldwide (Kane
et al., 1999; Berkes and Cotler, 2005). For example, 5.2% of blood
donors in Ghana were seropositive (Candotti et al., 2003), as were
11.6% of blood donors in Cameroon (Nerrienet et al., 2005) and
6.5% of subjects in Gabon (Delaporte et al., 1993). In addition to
high overall prevalence in the general population, several studies
of central African populations have reported a signiﬁcant increase
in HCV prevalence with age, for example in Cameroon (Nerrienet
et al., 2005; Pépin et al., 2010b), Gabon (Ndong-Atome et al.,
2008), Equatorial Guinea (Basaras et al., 1999) and the Republic
of the Congo (Cantaloube et al., 2010). The observation of high
HCV prevalences in those aged 50 or older could be explained by
a deﬁned period of increased transmission in the past, possibly
as a result of non-sterile medical interventions, as has been proposed for Cameroon between the 1920s and 1960s (Njouom
et al., 2007). Support for this interpretation of the age distribution
of HCV comes from Egypt, where variation in HCV prevalence
among age groups and among locations closely matches the level
of exposure of those groups to parenteral anti-schistosomiasis
therapy, which was widely administered in the ﬁrst half of the
twentieth century (Frank et al., 2000).
Despite its large size and geographically central position, there
have been few studies to date of HCV in the DRC. Tibbs et al. (1991)
screened 173 samples from rural populations in local hospitals for
anti-HCV antibodies and estimated HCV seroprevalence to be 6.4%.
Laurent et al. (2001) surveyed pregnant women and commercial
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Table 1
Primers used in the RT-PCR, PCR and sequencing reactions of the 50 UTR, Core and
NS5B regions of HCV, and of the NS3 region of HPgV.
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Fig. 1. The age distribution among 299 blood samples from the DRC of (a) HCV
seroprevalence (all reactive samples) and (b) HCV RNA prevalence (Core and/or
NS5b sequence). (c) The age distribution of HPgV RNA prevalence among HCV
seronegative samples. Samples were assigned to one of ten age categories by date of
birth. Numbers in parenthesis below each category are the number of positive
samples/total number of samples. Fifteen samples (all negative) did not have date
of birth information and are therefore not included in these numbers. The y-axis
shows the proportion of samples in each age category that were positive. The errors
bars represent 95% conﬁdence limits of this proportion, estimated using the
Adjusted Wald method (Agresti and Coull 1998). Individuals born before 1946 were
signiﬁcantly more likely to be positive for HCV RNA and anti-HCV antibodies than
those born later.

sex workers (CSW) in Kinshasa and reported seroprevalences of
6.6% among CSW and 4.3% among pregnant women. Liu et al.
(1999) also investigated pregnant women from Kinshasa (n = 97)
and found that while 10.3% carried human pegivirus (HPgV) RNA,
only 1% carried HCV RNA. Most recently, Batina Agasa et al.
(2010) screened 140 patients with sickle-cell disease in Kisangani
for anti-HCV antibodies and found 7.9% were seropositive, all of
whom had received blood transfusions before the introduction of
HCV screening in 2004. Most of these prevalence studies have been
limited in size and study population.
In addition to our poor understanding of HCV epidemiology in
the DRC, there is scant information about the genetic diversity of
HCV in the country. No country-speciﬁc surveys have been published and the HCV sequence database (Kuiken et al., 2005) contains only 21 sub-genomic sequences from 9 isolates labeled as
originating from the DRC. These sequences belong to various subtypes of genotype 4, although classiﬁcation is uncertain, as many of
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Fig. 2. Maximum likelihood phylogeny of HCV genotype 4, estimated from the Core region sequences. New DRC isolates from this study are in red; other sequences are
reference isolates from Genbank or the HCV Sequence Database. Numbers next to nodes represent maximum likelihood bootstrap support values; only values >0.7 are shown.
Grey bars indicate the location of HCV subtypes. Reference isolates are labeled with accession number and, where available, the location of sampling (ISO 3166 two-letter
country codes, in parenthesis). For some isolates two locations are noted: the ﬁrst corresponds to the country of sampling and the second corresponds to the country of origin
(information obtained from the primary literature). The phylogeny is mid-point rooted and the scale bar is in units of nucleotide substitutions per site. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

these sequences are <500 nt in length. However, both patients in
which the provisional genotype 7 was discovered were originally
from the DRC (Murphy et al., 2007a,b) suggesting that the country
may harbor further undetected diversity. The presence of high viral
diversity in a region can aid the search for the geographic origin

and source population of a virus, neither of which is known for
HCV. The only other known viruses in the genus Hepacivirus are
GB Virus B (GBV-B) and the Canine Hepacivirus/Non-Primate
Hepacivirus (CHV/NPHV), both of which are highly divergent from
HCV and not known to infect humans: GBV-B has not been found
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Fig. 3. Maximum-likelihood phylogeny of HCV genotype 4, estimated from NS5B region sequences. For further details see legend to Fig. 2.

in a natural host, and to date CHV/NPHV has been found only in
dogs and horses (Kapoor et al., 2011; Stapleton et al., 2011; Burbelo
et al., 2012; Lyons et al., 2012).

In order to improve our knowledge of the molecular epidemiology and genetic diversity of HCV in the DRC 299 blood samples
from the country were screened for HCV using both serological as-
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Life Technologies) followed by nested PCR with the Fast Start High
Fidelity PCR System (Roche Applied Science) using standard protocols. Controls were run in parallel at each step. Primers were designed from an alignment of representative genomes from each
of the 7 HCV genotypes; primers are listed in Table 1. The internal
primers were used for sequencing with BigDye Terminator v3.1
(Applied Biosystems). Traces were examined using Sequencher
5.0 (Gene Codes). The HCV sequences have accession numbers
KC012607-KC12616 (Core sequences) and KC506766-KC506776
(NS5B sequences).

4k (or 4k-like)

Proportion of samples with detectable HCV RNA

0.45
0.4
0.35
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0.2

2.3. Phylogenetic analysis
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Date of Birth
Fig. 4. The age distribution of HCV subtypes among samples with detectable HCV
RNA in the Core and/or NS5B region. Samples from the oldest HCV-positive subjects
belonged to subtype 4c. Subtypes 4k, 4l and 4r were most common in samples from
subjects born between 1941 and 1950.

Nucleotide sequences were aligned by hand using Se-Al v2.0 together with HCV and HPgV reference sequences, obtained from the
HCV sequence database (Kuiken et al., 2005) and from GenBank.
Phylogenies were estimated for each alignment using maximum
likelihood (ML), as implemented in GARLI v0.951 (Zwickl, 2006)
under a GTR nucleotide substation model with gamma-distributed
among-site rate variation. Statistical support for phylogenetic clustering was calculated using a ML bootstrap approach with 500
bootstrap replicates; bootstrap scores were summarized using
the Consense package in PHYLIP (Felsenstein, 1989). Phylogenies
were visualized and annotated using FigTree (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/ﬁgtree).

2.4. HPgV RT-PCR and sequencing
says and PCR. From those samples that contained HCV RNA we attempted to obtain viral sequences from the Core and NS5B genes.
In addition, the same samples were also screened for HPgV RNA
using PCR and part of the NS3 gene was sequenced from HPgV positive samples. Note that HPgV was previously termed GB Virus C
or hepatitis G virus and its new name has been provisionally approved by the ICTV Flavivirus Study Group. Using available demographic information the age distribution of HCV infections in our
sample set were reconstructed and compared.
2. Materials and methods

All samples that were negative for HCV antibodies were subsequently screened for HPgV through the ampliﬁcation and sequencing of a 268 nt amplicon located at positions 4126–4275 in the NS3
region. Primers are listed in Table 1. RNA was extracted from
200 ll plasma using QIAamp MinElute Virus Spin Kit (Qiagen)
and converted to cDNA with random primers using Superscript
III. PCR ampliﬁcation was performed using Fast Start High Fidelity
(Roche Applied Science) and the products were sequenced using
Big Dye Terminator v3.1. Traces were examined using Sequencher
5.0. The HPgV sequences have accession numbers KC506736KC506765.

2.1. Study population
EDTA blood samples were collected from informed consenting
members of the uniformed services as part of a screening program
for HIV and other infectious diseases. These samples have been
studied previously for HIV-1 (Djoko et al., 2011, wherein full details of sample collection can be found) and human parvovirus 4
(Sharp et al., 2010). Collection took place in Kinshasa, capital of
the DRC, between June and September 2007. The samples were
anonymised although patient date of birth and date of collection
were available for most. All samples were from male individuals.
Mean age was 38.7 ± 1.28, range 21–71.
2.2. HCV serology, RT-PCR and sequencing
Serological tests for HCV were conducted using Ortho 3.0 Enhanced SAVe (Ortho Clinical Diagnostics) as per the manufacturer’s
instructions. All HCV samples that were reactive for anti-HCV antibodies were tested for HCV-RNA. Viral RNA was extracted from
sera using the Qiagen miniprep kit (QIAGEN) as per the manufacturer’s instructions, with one modiﬁcation: 500 ll of sera was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 1 h to concentrate viral particles, from
which 360 ll of sera was removed. RNA was subsequently extracted from the remaining 140 ll. Three subgenomic regions were
ampliﬁed (50 UTR, Core, and NS5B) using Superscript III (Invitrogen,

3. Results
3.1. HCV serology
Of the samples screened for anti-HCV antibodies, 13.7% were
reactive (41/299). Fig. 1a shows the age distribution of the 41
HCV-seropositive samples. Samples from individuals born before
1950 were signiﬁcantly more likely to be HCV seropositive than
those born after that date (p < 0.005; Fisher’s exact test). The estimated seroprevalence in the three oldest age classes ranged between 25% and 57%, whereas in the remaining younger age
classes the estimated seroprevalence was 6–19%. Of the 41 seropositive samples, only 24 had a signal to cut-off ratio >3.8 and
might be considered to represent active infections (Alter et al.,
2003).
3.2. HCV RT-PCR and sequencing
Only about one quarter of the HCV samples that were reactive
for anti-HCV antibodies contained detectable HCV RNA: among
all samples 3.7% (11 out of 299) were PCR-positive. Possible reasons for this substantial difference between seropositivity and
RNA-positivity are explored in the discussion. There was, however,
a relationship between the ELISA signal to cut-off ratios and RNA-
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Fig. 5. Maximum-likelihood phylogeny HPgV, estimated from partial NS3 sequences. New DRC isolates from this study are in red; other sequences are reference isolates from
Genbank or the HCV Sequence Database. Numbers next to nodes represent maximum likelihood bootstrap support values; only values >0.5 are shown. Grey bars indicate
HPgV genotypes 1–7; these labels are very approximate due to low phylogenetic resolution. Reference isolates are labeled with accession number and, where available, the
location of sampling (ISO 3166 two-letter country codes, in parenthesis). The phylogeny is rooted using SPgVcpz (previously named GBV-Ccpz) and the scale bar is in units of
nucleotide substitutions per site.

positivity: no HCV RNA was recovered from samples with signal to
cut-off ratios <3.6, whilst RNA was obtained from 42% (10 out of
24) samples with ratios >3.8. Four samples exhibited signal to
cut-off ratios close to this threshold (between 3.0 and 3.8), of
which one tested positive for HCV RNA.
For nine samples we obtained both a 1023 nt sequence from the
50 UTR-Core genome region and a 342 nt sequence from the NS5B
genome region. For the remaining two samples (DRC2450 and
DRC1424) we were only able to obtain a NS5B sequence. The age

distribution of HCV RNA-positive samples (Fig. 1b) matched that
of the HCV seropositive samples (Fig. 1a).
3.3. HCV phylogenetic analysis
The HCV sequences obtained were combined with reference sequences and subjected to phylogenetic analysis. The HCV RNA-positive samples from the DRC grouped with various subtypes and
lineages of genotype 4. The phylogenies estimated from the Core
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(Fig. 2) and NS5B (Fig. 3) sequences gave concordant results. Three
samples grouped within subtype 4c (DRC0327, DRC2141,
DRC2518), three grouped within subtype 4k (DRC0095, DRC2492,
DRC2497), and two grouped within subtype 4r (DRC1904,
DRC1424). Isolate DRC0418 was placed immediately basal to subtype 4k in both trees (hereafter termed 4k-like). All of these clusters were supported with high maximum likelihood bootstrap
scores (P0.7). In contrast the two remaining isolates (DRC2431
and DRC2450) were closely related to each other (Fig. 3; bootstrap
score = 1.0) but distinct from all currently-identiﬁed subtypes. This
pair may therefore represent a new unclassiﬁed lineage, although
further samples are required for conﬁrmation.
There was a signiﬁcant difference in the relative frequency of
the different HCV subtypes according to the age of the infected
individuals (Fig. 4). Speciﬁcally, isolates classiﬁed as subtype 4k,
4l or 4c were only found in samples from individuals born before
1950, whereas those classiﬁed as subtype 4r were only found in
samples from individuals born after 1956 (Fisher’s exact test;
p = 0.018).
3.4. HPgV RT-PCR, sequencing and analysis
The proportion of samples that were RNA-positive was higher
for HPgV than for HCV, with 12.7% (33/259) of samples testing positive for HPgV RNA. For each of the positive samples we obtained a
268 nt sequence of the HPgV NS3 gene. The age distribution of
HPgV RNA-positive samples (Fig. 1c) was different to that observed
for HCV (Fig. 1b), as HPgV RNA was more likely to be found in samples from younger individuals than older ones. No HPgV RNA was
found in individuals born before 1950 and the highest rate of HPgV
positivity (>20%) was found in those born between 1976 and 1980.
However, the HPgV prevalence results are difﬁcult to interpret correctly, as only samples that were not seroreactive for HCV were
available for analysis (see Discussion).
Fig. 5 shows the maximum likelihood phylogeny of the HPgV
NS3 sequences obtained here. The bootstrap scores for most nodes
in the tree were low and not all of the HPgV genotypes were resolved as reciprocally monophyletic groups, suggesting that the
phylogenetic signal in the sequences is not strong. Most of the
HPgV sequences from the DRC grouped together with genotype 1
strains. Four DRC samples were genetically distinct and clustered
most closely with genotype 5 (DRC0101, DRC1220, DRC1520,
DRC2908). However these groupings were not supported with high
bootstrap support values.
4. Discussion
In an attempt to better understand the molecular epidemiology
and genetic diversity of HCV in the DRC we screened 299 blood
samples from the country for HCV using serological assays and
PCR. An important ﬁnding of this study is the raised HCV-seropositivity and HCV RNA-positivity among males from the DRC aged 50
and over. Although overall HCV seropositivity (13.7%) was high
compared to the global prevalence of HCV, previous studies have
reported seropositivity of 6.4% in blood donors and 6.6% in commercial sex workers (CSWs) in Kinshasa, the capital of the DRC
(Laurent et al., 2001; Tibbs et al., 1991). However, we observed a
substantial difference between levels of HCV seropositivity
(13.7%) and HCV RNA-positivity (3.7%), although the age proﬁles
of these markers of infection were similar (Fig. 1a and b). A comparable difference was reported for HCV genotype 4 infections in
Uganda (Biggar et al., 2006) and could result from non-speciﬁc ELISA reactivity, low detectable viraemia, or unusually high rates of
clearance after infection. We did not undertake a conﬁrmatory test
(such as a RIBA immunoblot assay) to exclude non-speciﬁc reactiv-

ity against other pathogens (Callahan et al., 1993), hence we hereafter discuss only the age distribution of HCV seroprevalence, not
its absolute value.
Laurent et al. (2001) noted that HCV prevalence in CSWs increased with age, from 2.8% in those aged <20–21.3% in those aged
>40. Although our sample set is comparatively small in size, its
wide age range enabled us to observe that HCV prevalence in
men in the DRC rises most rapidly in those aged >50 (Fig. 1a and
b). Similar age proﬁles have been identiﬁed in neighboring countries: in several locations in south and south-eastern Cameroon
HCV seroprevalence rises rapidly with age, surpassing 50% in those
aged 50 and older (Nerrienet et al., 2005; Pépin et al., 2010a). HCV
seropositivity also increases with age among pregnant women in
Gabon, although at much lower levels (<6%; Ndong-Atome et al.,
2008), and among Bantu populations in the Republic of the Congo
(Cantaloube et al., 2010). Since HCV infection is far more likely to
reduce than to increase survival, these results suggest that rates
of HCV transmission in such populations were higher in the past.
The strongest evidence that past HCV transmission can generate
an age cohort-effect comes from Egypt, where parenteral antischistosomal therapy campaigns between 1930 and 1955 resulted
in the repeated intravenous treatment of a large cross-section of
the population with needles that were very likely incompletely
sterilized (Strickland, 2010). Estimated levels of exposure to this
treatment varied among locations and age groups, but closely
matched HCV prevalence in each case (Frank et al., 2000). Today,
approximately 10–20% of the Egyptian population is chronically infected by HCV and 90% of those infections are caused by subtype 4a
(Arthur et al., 1997). The possible cause or causes of past iatrogenic
HCV transmission in sub-Saharan Africa are more complex and less
well understood (reviewed in Pépin, 2011). In Ebolowa, Cameroon,
Pépin et al. (2010b) found that HCV seropositivity was associated
with past intravenous treatment for malaria, but not with antitreponemal treatment, as previously suspected (Pépin and Labbé,
2008). While HCV can be transmitted through sexual or intrafamilial routes, past iatrogenic transmission better explains why
HCV seropositivity varies greatly among locations within a country
(Frank et al., 2000; Nerrienet et al., 2005) as well as its elevation in
those aged >50 in affected locations.
The HCV sequences obtained in this study were genetically diverse; among only eleven RNA-positive isolates we found three
previously-recognised HCV subtypes (4c, 4r, 4k) and an unclassiﬁed group (comprising isolates DRC2431 and DRC2450) that may
constitute a new subtype. The HCV subtypes detected in our survey
matched those previously observed for the DRC and surrounding
countries. The three previously-reported Core gene sequences from
the DRC (U10236, U10238 and U10239) belong to subtypes 4r and
4c (Fig. 2). Several other isolates classiﬁed as subtypes 4r, 4c and 4k
were sampled in the Republic of Congo, Rwanda or Burundi, or
were obtained from immigrants to Canada from those countries
or from the DRC (Figs. 2 and 3). In contrast, HCV genotype 4 lineages described in the DRC are different from the genotype 4 lineages typically found in Egypt (e.g. subtypes 4a, 4m–o; AbdelHamid et al., 2007). Overall, HCV genotype 4 genetic diversity is
greater in Central Africa than in Egypt and North Africa, strengthening the hypothesis that the former represents the region of origin of genotype 4 (Ndjomou et al., 2003; Pybus et al., 2007).
Interestingly, the relatively frequency of the lineages found in
the DRC varied with the age of the infected individual: subtypes
4c and 4k were found in those born before 1950, whereas subtype
4r only was recovered from those born after 1956. In combination
with the age-distribution results, this suggests that different routes
or events (iatrogenic or otherwise) may explain HCV transmission
among infected individuals of different ages. Larger sample sizes
and detailed geographic information will be needed to investigate
this hypothesis and we hope to address these issues in future sur-
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veys. Past rates of HCV transmission in Africa have been estimated
from contemporary sequence data using coalescent-based methods (Pybus et al., 2003; Njouom et al., 2007; 2009; Ndong-Atome
et al., 2008; Pépin et al., 2010a,b;). However this technique requires minimal sample sizes of 15–20 isolates per subtype for
reliable estimation and thus cannot be applied here. Historical research into speciﬁc parenteral treatment campaigns in the DRC
will also be crucial in reconstructing the epidemic history of the
HCV in the region (Pépin, 2011).
It is interesting to compare the HCV results with those obtained
for human pegivirus (HPgV) from the same set of samples. Globally, 1–4% of healthy blood donors are viremic for HPgV and another 13% carry anti-HPgV antibodies (Blair et al., 1998;
Gutierrez et al., 1997; Pilot-Matias et al., 1996; Tacke et al.,
1997). Here, we found HPgV RNA in 12.7% of samples, consistent
with a previous survey that reported viremia in 10.3% of pregnant
women in Kinshasa (Liu et al., 1999). We could not assess the frequency of HCV/HPgV co-infection because due to limited sample
volume only those samples that were HCV seronegative were
screened for HPgV. This also prevents us from drawing ﬁrm conclusions from the age-distribution of HPgV viremia in our samples
(Fig. 1c): HCV and HPgV are both efﬁciently transmitted via infected blood (Bhattarai and Stapleton, 2012) and therefore the removal of HCV seropositive samples may have biased downwards
our estimate of HPgV prevalence in those aged >50. Most of the
HPgV viruses we obtained clustered with genotype 1, which is typical of African HPgV strains, whilst a minority was more closely related to genotype 5. These classiﬁcations are not conclusive,
however, because our HPgV phylogeny was not supported with
high bootstrap values.
Although the work here represents the largest study to date of
HCV molecular epidemiology in the DRC – the largest country in
sub-Saharan Africa – it is still limited by a comparatively small
sample size. Through virus genome sequencing, in addition to serological testing, we were able to provide insights into the epidemiology of HCV. Despite the limitations of sample size, differences in
HCV positivity among those born before and after 1950 were signiﬁcant and we expect this cohort effect to be observed in more
comprehensive surveys undertaken in future. Lastly, this study
illustrates that the importance of the HCV epidemic in sub-Saharan
Africa and the need to plan for the aging cohort. The prevalence
and diversity of HCV and related viruses in some of the largest
and most populous countries in Africa (such as the DRC, Nigeria,
Sudan, Ethiopia, Kenya and Angola) remain poorly studied, highlighting the need for broader surveys in this important region.
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